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Only one week to the republican state
convention.

Wheat seems to be K iiiff lip like a
rocket , while silver comes down like
.the stick.

Every notch climbed by wheat means
hundred * of thousands of dollars to Ne-

braska
¬

farmers.

The Increasing Interest among the
local public In out-of-door sports la a-

liealthy sign for the welfare of the com ¬

munity.

The home coming of Senator Thurs-
,ton Is an unpleasant reminder that the
offices within 'the gift of the junior sena-
tor

-

, are almost all gone.-

A

.

cataract of claret would be a great
attraction at the exposition. Nothing
could excel It as a thirst producer unless
It bo an ocean of foamy beer.

The necessity for nominating strong-

men for the two places on the board
of state university regents to be tilled
at the coming election must not bo over-

looked
¬

by republicans.-

Is

.

there any one who still clings to-

ho* exploded doctrine taught by Bryan
that the price of wheat Is governed by
the price of silver going up and down
as silver goes up and down ?

'You cannot 1111 a vacancy with a
.vacuum. To supplant Chief Slgwart with
a man who Is absolutely Ignorant of
everything that pertains to police work
Is a travesty upon police reform.

What Is the difference between leaving
the olllco of ehlef of police vacant and
Inserting a wooden man Into the olllcc-
to play figurehead ? Just a political pen-

sion
¬

of $'J,000 a year and perquisites.

The brisk demand for the services of
Comptroller Kekels at the expiration of
his term shows that a man may hold
olllco without tinlUtlng himself for earn-
ing

¬

a lucrative salary when his name
is erased from the public pay roll.

Governor t'lngree of Michigan ha.s now
another claim to the reputation accorded
him for being a man out of the ordinary.
lie has actually had the temerity to
admit publicly that; ho does not profess
to understand fully the theory of money.

The first white couple married In Ne-

braska
¬

have Just celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary iiv Nebraska with
the assistance of fifty-eight children and
grandchildren. This ought to be a little
advertisement of Nebraska prosperity by-

itself..

Councilman Lobeck's wine room ordi-
nance

¬

has been pigeon-holed on the plea
that the regulation of wine rooms Is ex-
clusively

¬

the l UHlni's.s of the police com ¬

mission. If this be true , what right had
the council to regulate and license the
elot machines ?

The threat of n possible revulsion to-

Itryanlsm In thn United Slates has no
terrors for the people of England , They
know that the Intelligent citizens of this
country are not at all likely to adopt n
ruinous monetary policy Jiwt to display
contempt for their Urltlsh cousins across
the water.

That leglslativo Investigating commit-
tee

¬

appears to be having a hard time
in finding out anything not known nl-
ready that will servu In any way to
Justify the expenditure of $10,000 out of
the state treasury for the benefit of a
few favoied legislators and Uiulr political

> uhnugcr .

TIIK
Under the law which creates a police

conimUxloii for cities of the metropoli-
tan

¬

class , the governor is vested with
the appointment of Its members. That
prerogative necessarily carries with It
the responsibility for the character of
the police government which this city
receives at the hands of the police com ¬

mission. When the legislature of 1805
deprived Governor Holcomh of his ap-

pointing
¬

power, The Hee denounced the
measure as unwarranted , unwise and
vicious. When the attempt was made
to oust the police hoard appointed by
Governor Holcomh , The Hee not only
entered vigorous remonstrance , but Jus-
tilled the board In refusing to vacate
until Its rights under the law had been
adjudicated by thewipreme court. In this
position The Ike upheld Governor 11 ol-
comb , believing , as It did. that he was
actuated by the most conscientious mo-

tives
¬

and would , if the power were loft
In his hands , give Omaha relief from
police misrule and demoralization.
When the board appointed by Governor
Ilolcomb was tleposed by order of the
courts , The Hoc still Insisted that police
reform was to he brought about only
by restoring to the governor the power
that had been wrested from him for
partisan purposes. The last legislature
restored that power to Governor Ilol ¬

comb on his own recommendation' and
f we have police misgdvernment lie

can not shirk responsibility for It-

.Uobert
.

Ingersull once declared that the
lag that will not protect its protectors
mil defend its defenders Is a rag that
should be trampled under foot. On the
same principle , the man who will not
stand up for his protectors and uphold
his defenders loses In public esteem ,

lowever exalted IIP may be. When Gov-

ernor
¬

Ilolcomb was vindicated by tlie-

eglslature It was naturally expected that
he would show his appreciation of the
wacrillces which had been made for him
by his oltf police board and exMayor-
Hemls by reappolntlng the men who had
been loyal to him and his Interests.
While some of them , notably the late
Charles II. Hrown , would not have con-

sented
¬

to serve , a proffer of appoint-
ment

¬

would have-been the least that
could have been done in return for their
devotion to Governor Ilolcomb and the
irlnelplo for which he was contending.

lint Governor Holcomh failed lamen-

tably

¬

to rise to the occasion. Like
many other politicians who think they
can strengthen themselves by placating
their enemies and Ignoring their tried
i ml true friends , Governor Ilolcomb fell
Into the meshes of the mercenaries who
had sought to sell him for .?75 a day and
followed up their base betrayal by sell-

ng
-

out for a paltry mess of liquor license
advertising pottage to the men who had
Insulted him and spat upon him.
These cuttlefish politicians and the
boodle men who train In their wake
made Governor Ilolcomb believe that
he could gain public favor by creating
a. police commission that had not taken
any active part in the contest
precipitated by the attempt to rob him
of his rightful power as chief executive.
The result Is what might have boon ex-

pected.

¬

. The governor has intensified the
demoralization and degradation of the
Omaha police and disappointed the peo-

ple

¬

who looked to him for better govern ¬

ment. For nearly six months the people
of Omaha have , with remarkable for-

bearance
¬

, submitted to the Inexcusable
Inaction .of Governor Iloleomb's last ap-

pointees.

¬

. Finally , when a revolt Is

threatened within the ranks of the local
democracy over the attempt to proscribe
the most competent candidate for chief
of police because of his creed and be-

cause
¬

he had unflinchingly stood by Gov-

ernor
¬

Iloleomb's first police board , the
governor Is reported on reliable author-
ity

¬

to have stepped In and dictated the
appointment of a chief on the same prin-

ciple
¬

that actuated him in Ignoring his
pronounced friends and pleasing his se-

cret
¬

enemies in the makc-np of the com ¬

mission.
Had Governor Ilolcomb made a man

chief of police who was known to be
competent and experienced , his action
might have been submitted to without
protest or 'criticism. Every man has a-

right to choose his own bedfellows , but
In foisting upon the citizens of Omaha
a chief of police who at best will be
only a manikin , Governor Ilolcomb coin-

pels'

-

the law-abiding element of the com-

munity
¬

, which never before needed ade-
quate

¬

police protection so much , to re-

sent
¬

the outrage.
The governor Is a good lawyer and

ho must know that the selec-
tion made is contrary to the
spirit , if not the letter of the
law. The law contemplates a non-

partisan
-

board nnd the complete divorce
of the police from politics. Each com-

missioner
¬

Is required to subscribe to nn
oath that In the appointment and promo-
tion of police ollicers , he will be actuated
not by political motives , but solely for
the effectiveness of the service. The se-

lection
¬

of Chief-elect Gallagher Is un-

deniably
¬

political and destructive of the
elllelency of the police. Instead of re-

form
¬

, It Is a step toward worse misrule
than we have had. Instead of Increasing
police elllciency , it must tend to Increase
police deficiency and delinquency.

The governor has made a great mis-

take.
¬

. There Is yet time to rectify It If-

he has the courage to do right , regard-
less

¬

of consequences. The vacancy In-

thn olllco of chief will nqt occur until
September 1. The pollco board can , if It
will , rescind Its action and place at the
head-of the police the man to whom the
citizens of Omaha have expressed a will-
ingness

¬

to entrust the safety of their
lives and property.-

AXOTilEH

.

FHIKXH < *M !

Japan promises to be an ardent friend
nnd supporter of the principle of arbi-
tration. . She has acceptctl It an a means
of settling the controversy with Ha-
waii

¬

and judging from the tone of the
Japanese press this action Is approved
by thu beat sentiment of the country.
There has never been a good
reason , however , for the assumption
that Japan had any other desire than
to maintain peaceful relations with the
world and to apply to International Is-

sues
-

the most amicable means of set ¬

tlement. Eduuclully absurd was the idea

of certain English newspapers that
Japan desired to test her prowwR again
nnd preferred the United .States as an-

antagonist. . The policy nnd aim of Japan
IH to become a great commercial rather
than n military power. It Is true that
she Is Increasing her navy and probably
spending mure money In this way than
Is wise , but her purpose is not aggres-
sion

¬

, but self-defense. She Is simply
preparing for a possible exigency and
not with any view to provoking trouble
anywhere.

Japan will be cordially welcomed to
the list of countries which recognize
the principle of arbitration In the case
of International Issues which It is prac-
ticable

¬

to settle In that way. It Is
highly creditable to her and her Influence
will be helpful to a more extended
recognition and acceptance of that prin-
ciple.

¬

.

JVOT vmir
The attitude of the London Times In

regard to silver , which probably reflect *

the views in olllclal circles , is another
Indication that the outlook for the move-
ment

¬

for International bimetallism is
not very promising. The Times says
that England would be very foolish to-

do anything for silver and so far as this
matter is concerned It Is entirely Indif-
ferent

¬

to political results here In 11)00) ,

In this respect undoubtedly voicing a-

very general sentiment In England. It-

Is manifestly absurd to attempt to In-

fluence
¬

public opinion there by saying
that If in the meanwhile something Is
not done for silver there Is danger of the
fioe silver party lu the United States
being successful In the next national
election. The Hrlttsh government will
not shape' Its monetary policy any more
than its economic policy with reference
to possible political results In this
country.

Sir Michael Hicks Heach. chancellor of
the exchequer , was very polite lu his
treatment of the American commission-
ers

¬

, but his promise that a response
would be made in October to the prop-
osition in regard to an international con-

ference
¬

really amounted to a dismissal
of the matter. The chancellor knew
quite as well two weeks ago as he will
know two months hence the position of
the Hrltlsh government and as every-
body

¬

IM aware that government has not
the slightest interest In or sympathy
with the movement for international bi-

metallism.
¬

. It has not the remotest idea
of opening the India mints or of doing
anything for silver at home and It is
manifestly wholly useless to expect any
action from that government In the in-

terest
¬

of silver.-
It

.

Is needless to say that with the Hrit-
Ish

-

government adverse to silver the
holding of an International monetary
conference would be a sheer waste of-

time. . Germany would agree to nothing
that England opposed and there is ex-

cellent
¬

reason to believe that France
would be found unwilling to take any
step not approved by those countries.
There Is not a reasonable doubt that the
sentiment In Europe favorable to bi-

metallism
¬

Is less now thanat any other
time In the last ten years and the con-

ditions
¬

conducive to its further dim ¬

inution.

CONDITIONS OF IIK.IL I'lWSl-
In his address to the American Bank ¬

ers' association , in session at 'Detroit ,

the president of the association said that
the prosperity the country wants is that
which Is based on the solid foundation
of confidence. We want nothing spo-

radic
¬

, he declared , nothing sectional , no
prosperity of a class , but general pros-
perity

¬

prosperity for the banker , the
merchant , the manufacturer , thu farmer ,

the mechanic and the laborer ; in a word
a prosperity which will reach out and
touch every section , industry and busi-
ness

¬

in tills great country.
Obviously these are the conditions of

real prosperity that It must extend to
every portion of the land and reach all
classes of the people. This being so , the
question that naturally presents Itself
is , Are we moving toward such a pros-
perity ? And this , we think , must re-

ceive
¬

an alllrmative answer. The great
class of agricultural producers can al-

ready
¬

couut itself richer by hundreds
of millions than It was a year ago and
more , there Is good reason to believe , Is-

to be added to Its gains. The effect of
this Is being felt by the merchant and
In turn by the manufacturer. Long-
standing accounts are being liquidated
and there Is every assurance of a nota-
ble

¬

trade revival at hand. Labor Is
necessarily feeling the Improvement , he-
cause mills and factories are resuming
operations and enlarging their output.
There are more people , It Is safe to say ,

employed In thu manufacturing Indus-
tries of the country than at any
previous time s'nce 1892 and almon
every day there Is chronicled ad-

ditions
¬

to the number , There Is not a
single Important branch of industry that
Is not giving fuller employment to labor ,

in some cases with better compensation.
What the earnings of American work-
Ingmen

-

amount to now as compared
with the sane time In any of ( lie last
four years can only ho estimated , but
there can bu no doubti that the Increase
amounts to several hundreds of millions
of dollars annually. The transportation
Interests of .the country are moro pros-
perous

¬

than for several years and It is-

to be presumed that the banking Inter-
est

¬

Is getting some benefit from the im-

proving
¬

situation , although money at the
financial centers continues cheap.

Thus it appears that already every
portion of the country and all Intercuts
are realizing retnnijiig prosperity and
while thu west , as the great agricultural
section of the nation , IH perhaps feeling
It most strongly , it Is still true that It is-

general. . That there Is a strong founda-
tion

¬

of confidence under this improve-
ment

¬

seems evident Shrewd and prac-
tical

¬

business men express the opinion
that It will bu lasting. It has a sound
and substantial basis in the better con-

dition
¬

of the producing class , which te-

a greater extent than any or all other
classes contributes to the general pros-
perity

¬

, It would certainly seem that an
improvement so based and having as an
element the larger employment and bet-
ter

¬

compensation of labor cannot vanish
In a day.

But It Is Idle to speculate lu regard

to how long prosperity may last. It In

quite enonigb'Jjt recognize the fact that
the coudltloiiH which make for It are
li-re nnd Ihey are of a sound and
substantial jejinractor. Confidence in the
Immediate future there Is abundant rea-

son
¬

for ; wUM7s( ; beyond must take care
of Itself. Wi'-lK'Heve' , however , that the
United Stak'ft'lM entering upon an era'of
prosperity .jjiaj will he measured by-

yearn. . o. : .

The pnpofjrajfc organ makes plain one
reason why. the non-partisan reform po-

lice
¬

board vitt! rt to make Con Gallagher
chief of police. Gallagher Is held up as-

a paragon of political virtue because he
claims to have been a Bryan partisan
from the day Bryan showed his face In-

politics. . But the question that the busi-
ness

¬

men and citizens of Omaha nre ask-

ing
¬

themselves Is , Does devotion to
Bryan make up for utter lack of ca-

pacity
¬

acquired by experience for police
duty ? Nobody In Omaha cares what
the political views of the chief of police
are , but every man , woman and child
In Omaha Is Interested in having for
chief of police a man upon whom they
can depend for the maintenance of po-

lice
¬

discipline nnd protection from thugs ,

thieves and professional criminals.

The closing of the Sixteenth street via-

duct
¬

will be a serious Impediment to
travel and tralllc on our principal retail
business thoroughfare. This viaduct
has for years been In a precarious condi-

tion and should long since have been re-

placed by a substantial structure. The
charter requires ( he railroads to pay for
viaducts that span their tracks , but the
railroads have persistently refused to
carry out the provisions of the law , thus
Imperilling the lives of our citizens and
subjecting them to Inconvenience and
Injury to their business and property In-

terests.
¬

.

The Western Union wants an exten-

sion
¬

to October 15 to complete the segre-

gationof
¬

its telegraph lines from those
of the Union 1aciflc. By October the
Union raellic ought to be transferred by
foreclosure to Its new owners and the
contract with the-government binding it-

to operate a telegraph system of Its own
will be terminated by the order of the
court. The application for an extension
is manifestly Intended only to tide over
the few remaining weeks that the law
requiring separate lines will be operative
on the railroad.

The council lias,
' ordered bids for 1,000

extra copies joC the new charter. What
is to be dorio' Vllh them ? Outside of
the city anil , which Is already
abundantly supplied , nobody wants
extra copies'except possibly a few law-

yers
¬

who have , claims to prosecute
against the cllyor injunctions to sue
out restraining : the city from contracting
for public inrp'fovements.

L

Oalhtslicr says he will accept the po-

Hltion

-

oC chief"of i police. . A. nisvn of hln-

makoup wonlrtnccpt the position of
chief enxliii'cr of Hio United States navy ,

or in'a'jor-KLin'er'atvlii' '
,

"

thu thlted''Statesn-
riny. . There's iiotliiiiff small about Gal-

hiKher'ti

-

estimate of liln own abilities to
Jill positions for which he hits no tralnI-

HR
-

anil no qualifications excepting to

draw the salary.

Omaha is still in the race for 1SOS

national conventions. With the special
attraction afforded by the exposition ,

Oinnlia will be position to entertain
convention visitors next year better than
any other city In the country.- .

No Harm Ite.suItH.
Cleveland I'luln Dealer-

.5Ien
.

may come and men may go , but the
Congressional Record keeps right on priut-
Ing

-
tariff speeches as 'If the barrel ot copy

had no bottom. By a beautiful dispensation
of Providence , however , nobody reads them-

.HlxtMiril

.

In Kiiulon'M Ciinin.-
GlobeDemocrat.

.
.

Senator Allen of Nebraska admlta that
Iho coming fusion conventions lu that state
are not likely to be harmonious. If ho
wished to tell the whole Etory ho would
say that the fnslcn of 189G looks as If It
had been hammering dynamite.

Nature I'linel ore * Knlne ThcorleM.
Detroit Free Press.

Even Senator Stewart throws up his hands
and acknowledges that ho knows a whole lot
more now than ho did when making his
predictions all over the country that wheat
and silver would keep on even terms as they
rose and fell lo ''tho market. IJut It took
a short crop In other countries and a big
ono In this to convince the senator that ho
was not wiser than the convention ho bolted.
When the laws of nature- take a whirl at
false theories , there Is no 11:0 trying to col-
lect

¬

thu remains of the theories.
( 'tuition in DlNia < tlicM.

Philadelphia lU'COtd.

Preliminaries of peace may bo signed to-

day
¬

, say a dispatch from Constantinople.
Who could doubt a statement mailo with sucli
exemplary caution ? Preliminaries ? may be
signed ! Of course they may ; and of couroe ,
also , they may not. The dispatch leaves
either poe.slblllty open , and the reader can
take hla choice. The European concert lias
been so long tuning up , however , that the
civilized world has despaired of over hearing
It play even the firot bar ot thn prelude to
the evacuation ot Kuropc by the Turks-

.WluU

.

Ile Will I'M ml In Me.xlco.
City of JUMltJ * ' Two Itepubllcs.-

Mr.
.

. 'Drywi wlllj d , among other things ,

that there Is the amo disparity between
Mexican gold and Mexican silver as thcro-
Is between Mexican silver and forclga gold.-
In

.

other words , Ml will find that free coin-
age

-
of silver In Ihr country has not estab-

lished
¬

a ratio of,1ft to 1 , and that gold and-
1pllvcr are not on Jft T'krlty.' He will -find this
It ho finds any gold at all. Ho will find that
a dollar Is a dolttrr'fiero , but It Is not a dol-

lar
¬

when It gets e foreign markela
from which the Mexican merchant buys his
gooda , and , at tkUtiYfltlog , It la not a half
dollar. He will not find that fillvor bullion
haa increased In price to $1,29 per ounce , and
ho will not IInd .a mem In the republic who
will not give hU''tvto"' silver dollars for one
gold dollar or onoipiiper dollar with Uncle
Sam's trade mark , b qwn upon It.-

i

.

Tlie 'VruiUiili of Wheat.N-

cyjjjyjork
.

Bun.
The sllverltea are.not dlamayed by the rl e-

of wheat coincident" with the fall of silver.
True , their favorite ; dogma , that wheat and
silver rldo and fall together, has been cru-
elly

¬

discredited , b'ut' they do not mind that ,

( lovernor AltgeH console * hlm elf by de-
claring

¬

that , although wheat flella at Jl per
bushel In gold , It would sell at 1.00 per
bushel lu silver , and therefore the fanner
under the gold standard to robbed of f>0 cenU-
a buihel. Governor Tlllman maintains that
the 'rite In wheat Is only temporary , and
that It will BO down along with other things ,

until silver is remonctlzed , Senator Jonej-
thlnka that the rite In wheat and the fall
In silver equally ddmonqtrate the correctness
of the Chicago platform , and Senator White
rays tbat "wheat 1 > high , notwithstanding
the discrimination In favor of gold. It would
be higher In the absence of gold apprecla.-
tlon.

.

." All this shows rank Ingratitude for
an unexpected ble.'alng and a grccdluesa eur-

that ot the tuoit avaricious goldbug.

CANADA'S 1110 UllAII.

Chicago Inter OCCAH : It sppeurn that
the regulation la worae and morn extor-
tionate

¬

than was at first supposed. Ten
per cent ts simply the minimum exaction.
Any mine , however little It yields , must
pay that. Dut If the yield Is over $500 a
week then the rate Is doubled , and the
miner must psy 20 per cent.-

St.

.

. Paul Globe : Possibly A man who
Is making J..OO a week would not mlf JM)
of It ; and , It ho made $1,000 , ho could
spare $200 , were this a stated and perma-
nent

¬

salary. Hut where he baa put his
very life In the balance , and the claim
which one day promises to yield him a for-
tune

¬

may run out the next , the rate pre-
scribed

¬

Is out of all reason.
Chicago Chronicle ; 1'rom all this It will

bo seen that adventurers In the Klondike
country will have no picnic ot gold gath-
ering

¬

, oven If they reach the auriferous
fields In safety and make a strike of prom-
ising

¬

value. Canadian revenue spies will
surround them everywhere and the collector
Will seize a "rakeoff" of $10 on every $100-
up to the amount of $ uOu a week. For nil
over that sum the "rakeoff" will be $20-
on each 100. Thn molhods of securing the
royalty will bo those of enpjonagc and con ¬

fiscation. Nothing could be more offensive
to Americans than this system oT tax col ¬

lection. Hut there U to bo no discrimina-
tion

¬

In HID collection of royalty at the
Klondike mines. Canadians and all others
will have to pay It the same as Americans.
Thcro will be no rebate on account of na ¬

tionality or allegiance.
Minneapolis Journal : A royalty of 20 per-

cent Is demanded upon gold taken out In ox-
crw

-
of $500 a week In a single claim and

10 per cent In a single claim where less than
$300 a week Is taken out. Default In pay ¬

ment works cancellation of the claim as
docs any attempt at fraud. Only alternate
creek and bench claims , bar and dry diggings
can bo entered , the other claims are re-
served

¬

for the crown and arc lo be sold at
public auction. The United States mining
laws , among other things , provide that all
mineral deposits In lands belonging to the
United States surveyed and unstirveycd , are
declared free and open to exploration and
purchaeo and no onerous royally Is charged
on the product. The Canadian laws will
makd a big bolo In a miner's profits and
the government will have to reinforce Its
mounted pollco heavily to put in operation
Its Imiulsltorlal program. The thing to do
la for our government to determine , as soon
as possible , the exact meridian north of
Mount St. Kllas and the line southeast from
there.

oTiuouwi.sn : .

A monument now marks the place where
General Stark was born In lcrry) , N. H.

The meat Interesting sight In Dawson City
In midwinter Is the mercury. It la generally
out of sight.

The I'ostomee department insists that post-
masters

¬

must put a leglblb date stamp upon
mailed letters.

Now for the South pole. The adventure
will serve to break the monotony of the
rush to Klondike and vicinity.

Candidate Coxey of Ohio Is not permitted
to play In McLean's backyard. However , he
Is welcome to roll In republican pastures.

Louis Isbell , an aged colored barber , who
Is still living In Chicago , says that he used
to shave Abraham Lincoln , Stephen A.
Douglas and John Wentworth.

Michel Anglollllo , the murderer of the
Spanish premier , has been condemned to thegarrote route. iMIkc made the mistake of
his life In abridging his name to Golll. The
Spaniards propose to give him a llttlo " 1" for
keeps-

.Ilechad
.

Effendl. who Is regarded as the
sultan's probable heir , la the' owner of some-
thing

¬

that Is exceedingly rare among Turks
a head of red hair. Should ho succeed

to the throne now occupied by his brother
It Is eald that ho will be obliged to dyp
his eaudy locks Jet black. He Is described
as a genial , well educated and thoroughly
progressive man and an excellent performer
on the piano.

John C. Huntersoni of Philadelphia has re-
ceived

¬

a medal of honor. On the Peninsula ,
Virginia , about June C , 1SG2. this soldier ,
then a private of company II , Third Penn-
iylvantajcavalry

-
, and on duty as one of an

escort ot two to an engineer officer , accom-
panied

¬

the officer In a reconnolssance of the
enemy's position between the line of the
two armies. The party wau tired on by the
enemy , the engineers horse was killed and
the second member of the escort returned
to the lines. Jluntcrson , however , volun-
tarily

¬

gave up his own mount to the en-

gineer
¬

, who was thereby enabled to escape
and save the valuable papers In his
possession.

Several eastern millionaires have troubles
of their own , and Just now their chief
trouble IB the assessor. Heretofore they
had little trouble In making assessors see
values in the right light , but times and
assessors have changed. Tlie assessors lu
Mount Pleasant , the little town on the Hud-
son

¬

, where so many millionaires live , have
raised the tax assessments from $4,500,000-
to- 10000000. William llockcfeller has been
assessed on $2,500,000 , three times the
amount he was assessed last year , and John
D. Rockefeller Is araessed at $587,775 , as
against $287,775 last year. The Rockefeller
brothers are protesting and have a long
legal flght before them.

While Chicago weeps over the bier of an
undertaker who for fifty odd years made the
sorrows ot ha! patrous his own and wept
copiously when they wept , Kansas City Is-

In a tar-and-feather mood over the unseemly
rivalry of undertakers there. "Nothing more
revolting and disgraceful could bo conceived
of , " pays the Star , "than the race made by
two rival undertakers for the body of iDanlel-
W. . Johnson , who died suddenly at the stock-
yards en Tuesday. Mr. Johnson had scarcely
ceased breathing before a greedy rush was
made for his body by men from the estab-
lishments

¬

of Ste-vart and Carroll. The
wagons dashed through the streets with most
Indecent haste , and In their anxiety to se-
cure

¬

the 'business , ' the men from Carroll'a
treated the Inanimate body of a beloved and
respected citizen with positive Indignity. It
was jammed Into a box too small to crntaln-
It , and In a position which outraged every
Instinct of humanity and propriety , was hur-
ried

¬

oft to the rooms of the successful com ¬

petitor. Nor was this the worst feature of
the case. In an hour after death , and while
the body wns still warm , a pest mortem was
held and the doctors were at work on thu
unresisting form with their ready knives ,

under the sanction of the coroner. The en-

tlro
-

spectacle was abhorrent and a Ktofct
affront to public decency. "

HOICK SMITH CO.VI.CISU.-

Tl

.

o I2x-St' < ! r 'lnry HeJoleeH Ovi'r Ilo-
liirniiiKT

-
, I'roxperlty.

Atlanta Juuinul.
This country has never been as badly off

as the croakers and calamity howlers cni-
tended during the past four years , but wo all
know that things were not what they should
be.

They are getting all right now , however ,

and there Is every reason to believe that an
era of prosperity has already set In ,

The great trade centers are thermometers
of the busincea situation , and every word that
comrs to us from the capitals of trade Is en-

couraging.
¬

.

During the past week nearly 4,000 mer-
chants

¬

hf.vo visited New York to lay In
their fall stocks. Fully half of these have
gone from the south , and the extent to which
they have bought Indicates their faith lu-

thu gooj tlnu'3 that are at hand for this
section.

These merchants are among the most In-

telligent
¬

and observant citizens of the south.-

In
.

concluding that the south la entering upon
an era of prosperity they do not express
their own opinions. They have made up
their minds upon ovldenoa presented in con-
vincing

¬

form from many sources. They do
not hesitate to lay In largo etockw because
they have every reason to believe tbat busi-
ness

¬

will bo good-
.Dut

.

these merchants could not. on this
faith alone , eecure the liberal credits which
are being extended to them , The fact that
It Is known In New York : that the south Is
prospering and that legitimate bases of credit
are afforded to all legitimate business men
by the prospects' ' of this section must be con ¬

sidered. All the great supply points are
now anxious to sell to the south because they
understand that this section Is lu better con-

dition
¬

than ever before and Is constantly
Improving.

The business of the coming fall will prob-
ably

¬

bo heavier than any the south has ever
had , and from all sections of the country
come reports which are similarly encouragi-
ng.

¬

.

JAPANESE COOLING DOWN

Not So Eager as They Were to Tight
Undo Sum ,

NOW THINK ARBITRATION IS THE THING

I'reaa Ciiiiiiiirnt nn llnunllnn Slltin-
tlon

-
More Frlrinlljto ( he United
States Kieepllmi" to

the Itule.-

WASHtNOTON

.

, Aug. JS. Minister Hoslit-
of Japan hae returned from a visit to Marquis
Ito at New York , and after Rolng over the
last olllclal mall (or Jni'an left for Ms sum-
mer

¬

COU.IKO at Ilcrkley Spring. Mme-
.lliwhl

.

nnd iicr children liavu utilized the hot
season for a trip to Japan , and will return
In the autumn.-

Tliere
.

arc 110 developments In the Ha-

vallaiiJnpancso
-

controversy and no reply
has been received to Secretary Sherman's
last communication. The prora opinion of
Japan has bccomo much nioro conciliatory
and the arbitration negotiations between
Japan and Hawaii art1 regarded as dlapral-
iiR

-

of the trouble between the United
Statr.s and Japan. The Japan Mall ex pi a Inn
that the man-of-war Natlwa was not dis-
patched

¬

to Honolulu for the purpose or mak-
ing

¬

an armed demonstration , but elmply to-

Hi'curo the orderly behavior of Japanese sub-
jects

¬

In Hawaii. It adds that Japan Is to be
congratulated that arbitration , the only civil-
ized

¬

v.xlt from an International dllllculty ,

has been selected ns a means of settling a
mere question of compensation. The Maln-
Isclil

-
Slilmbun urges that the United States

should bo complimented by being named as
arbitrator , rather than Norway nnd Sweden-
.It

.

says that a decision by the United States
could be relied upon aa fair , and under ex-

latltiR
-

circumstances If there was any award
at all It would probably be In Japan's favor.
This suggestion has aroused dlaeuralon In
Japanese papers , and the Japan Mall , wbllo
approving the plan , says the United Stat s
would not be willing , from considerations of
delicacy , to act as arbitrator.

Clerk * KMitnlneil for Promotion.
WASHINGTON , Aug. IS. As a result of n

departmental competitive examination for the
position of chief law clerk In the olllcc of
comptroller of the treasury. In which twen-
tytwo

¬

lawyers participated , W.V. . War ¬

wick of Cincinnati has received the appolnt-
mont.

-
. Wight of the whole number examined

attained over SO per cent , and all will be-
promoted. . Mr. Warwick and K. 1 ! . I'cary of
the state of Washington , who stood aocoiul-
on the list , are democrats. The examination
is said to liavo been exceptionally (lllllcnl-

t.llrHxIim

.

mi Slllc million Dutlc-N.
WASHINGTON , Aug. IS. Assistant Sec-

retary
¬

Howell , In a decision today , holds
that "silk ribbons" arc dutiable at the rate
of 50 per cent ad valorem as "manufactures-
of silk" under the now tariff act. The
question at Issue was whether llk ribbons
should bo aeewsed ca trimmings at 60 per-
cent ad valorem , or "manufactures of ellk"-
at 50 per cent.

Dully TroiiKiirStatement. .

WASHINGTON , Aug. 18. Today's state-
ment

¬

of the condition of the treasury shows :

Available cash balance , ? 222,48S 430 ; gold re-

serve
¬

, $141,809.608-

.IIOYAI

.

* l'U S IX TIII2 AUIOXA.

Chicago Tribune : The "fine Italian hand"
appears to have been very conspicuous
In that duel-

.GlobeDemocrat
.

: Prince Henry's seconds
virtually conceded Ills defeat in the contest
and placed him la the bands of his ur-
gcons.

-
. It docs not appear that any of the

Injuries are serious. A manipulator of a-

bowlo knlfo would not consider them worth
mentioning. Hut for a French duel they
may be classed as remarkable.

Chicago Inter Ocean : it may be said that
the duel really settles nothing as to the
truth or falsity of an accusation , and that la-

true. . Krom that point of view It Is utterly
senseless. But , on the other hand , If the
accuser knows In advance that he Is liable
to be called to account In a way to endanger
bis life , bo will be cautious In what ho-
says. . If there Is no penalty for false accusa-
tion

¬

the most cruel slanders are llablo to-

bo put In circulation , without regard to
truth , and to gratify malice.

Indianapolis Journal : The absurd thing
about dueling , aside from the moral aspect
Is that It does not decide anything. It never
did and never could settle a question ot
veracity or point of honor , and never vin-
dicated anybody's reputation. If the worli-
Is not largo enough for two rivals or cnomlm-
to live In together the duel Is ratber a more
manly way for one to get rid of the other
than assassination ; yet It Is none thu Ittse crim-
inal.

¬

. The only rational duel Is ono between
deadly enemies In which both fight to kll
and In which one succeeds. Even then
however , nothing Is settled except ouo of the
combatants.-

Huffalo
.

Express : I'rlnco Henry of Orleans
has met the fate of Uoulanger. As Ilou-
langer'a

-

popularity went down with a crash
never to bo regained , after be had been
wounded In a duel with a member of the
Chamber of Deputies , HO whatever hopes
Henry may have bad of dazzling the valor-
loving French people by hla duel with the
Count of Turin are dashed to earth. Henry
has fought the duel and his valor lias brcn
abundantly proven , but there never can be
cheers for a defeated man. The prince who
has gone down before an Italian sword Is
not the man to whom France can turn to
restore the military prcstlgo lost in the war
with Germany.

Chicago Tribune : The result of the l>at-

tlo
-

will hardly meet with general favor.
Regarding It aa a merely personal matter ,

the wrong man appears to have been placed
hors dc combat. The Count of Turin lias
1:2110 away from Paris exultant and with only
a scratched hand to flhow for an Injury. The
urlnco Is In seclusion , nuffcrlng from a jab
that may prove serious , anil which Is certain
lo render h'm' IndUipcaed for some time to-

come. . The prlnco had accumulated an as-
sortment of challenge :] ranging from the
count down lo the humblest Italian olllcer ,

and It depended only on bis endurance to-

hiKiiro to the world practically a continuous
performance of International duels , or tin
continuous as the limitation :) of the Italian
army would allow.

Kansas City Star : Thn duel between Prince
Henry of Orleans and the Count of Turin , as
described by the seconds and other par-
ticipants

¬

interested In making as much of-

thu affair as posolblu , would appear to have
been a real fight In which Prince Henry got
thu worst of the sword play. Hut nothing
sri.'ina to have been settled by thu combat.-
Wbllo

.

I'rlnco Henry shook 'hands with the
Count of Turin , ho did not withdraw his
offensive statements respecting the ..Italian-
olllccrs In Abyssinia , ami nobody seems to
have disproved them. Thu monumental fact
remains end no number of duels can ro-
movu

-

It from the record tbat the Italian

Royal inakea the food pure ,

v> ''lolcMmie and delicious.

Absolutely Pure

ROVAl ItKINO POWCtR CO. , MfW YORK.

rtny In AbynsInU was so mUcrnlily whipped
by n lot of javajjcs that It has since been
tinable or willing to take the olfrnitvo-

.llallimore
.

Sun It It not often In tlieio
degenerate a ays that two princes have pluck
enough to stand up and fight like ablebodled
men , a tut whlln the duel w Altogether un-
necessary

¬

cither to vindicate the courage of
the Kalian army or to establish the truth
of the statements made by Prlnco Henry , It
was In some respects at least nn heroic
opectacle. If It sets the fashion for future
continental duels It Is gafo to prophesy that
tbcro will be a marked decrease In the num ¬

ber of these combats-

.IMAI

.

< ; : , n.vvs ,

Plillndclpblfi llocoru : Pedestrian Haveyou no occupation ?
IlpKB r Y ! , pin I nm n collector ot rnre-

coins.. ou hiivnn't a ! parc ten-dollar geM
piece about you. have } ou7"

Detroit JournalVlirn the Rlrl of the
period rides a wheel she looks like a nucs-
tlon

-
murk nnd when she wnlks rfie looks

like nn exclamation pnlnt , " remarked DO,
observer of nion and tilings. "These are
the period luiip'lllcd , you know. "

Indianapolis Journal : "I thought you ad-
vcrtl.oed

-
home fai-cl" salJ the summer

boarder Indignantly.-
"Will

.

, " replied Farmer rorntorsel. "that's
what you're getting' : eiuiued teai lu 5,
cnnnrd toiimttusto *. eitiucd corned bcrf ami
condensed milk , the Mine as you're used to. "

Somervlllp .Inurnnl : About the most sen-
sible

¬

fnd on fecnnl la tint of the mini who
Is oollec'tliiK picture * of Grow and Martha.-
Washington. . He mittlm * liliuwlf to
printed on the now Jl bll'tv

Washington Star : "When or man let's'
er gal dat he's gwlntrr love her nlwayH ile-
same. . " s-.il.l. t'lu-le Kbeti. "lie Mmlm ter
take Intir account bow bavin' to conk. wiiMh ,

Iron an' boss de cMM'uti Is ll'blo ter chaugo
her disposition. "

riilcupo Tribune : ltlver.How imieh do
you ppi-iid H day for clRutsV-

Itronks About hnlf a dollar.-
Hlvci's

.

That million over $1SO a year-
.It's

.
blowing in a good deal of money on-

a usi-loPH luxury.-
Itrooks

.

Ou the contrary , It's blowing > it-
a good deal of money.

Detroit Journal : "Opncraliy spfak'ng' "
romaiked Hie observer of men and things ,
"It may be that a woman proves her
equality In putting on ini'ii'.t giirb , but
not a'.ways. For example. In putting on
the four-lii-hundi lie. sn; shown her fti-
pciloilty.

-
. "

Indianapolis Journal : Tommy Paw ,
teacher wants us to ulvp a dellnllloii of a
patriot.-

Mr.
.

. Flgg Well , a patriot Is a man who
does srincthtng for Ills country , or doe
hl country for bometblng , 1 am not Just
sure which.

URFOHMF.D.-
Ilrnoltlyn

.

t.lfc. I

I called her "vlvlsectlonlM , "
And vowed she did but strive

To rend my brca't and break my heart
And out me tip alive.-

I

.

bepged her not to torture me ,
And all my pleading led

To her complete and full icform ,

For now nlip "cuts nu dead. "

IIAIIVKS'P SOXt ! .

1'Vank I , . Ktnnton In Atlanta Constitution.
Sing a sons of harvest sing It , ring II

sweet ;

Set It to the music of the ripple of tin
wheat !

Sweetheart , sweetheart ,

Reaping as wo go ,

A kiss amid , the music
And thu wheat would never know.

Sing a song of harvest sing : It , ring It trucl
Symphonies of sunlight and mysteries O-

lduw ;

Sweetheart , sweetheart ,

Summer s'lghs lo go ;

A kls ) amid the music
And the wheat would never know.

Sing a pong of harvest of many a golden
tithe ;

Set It to the tinkle and the twinkle of tin
scythe ;

Sweetheart , sweetheart , '

Love's reaper , too ;

J.ovi' Is | n the music
And the thrilling heart of you.-

Siner

.

a song of harvest like the ripple of i-
stream. .

Till the shadows kiss the meadows and the
stars above us dream ;

, Sweethrart , sweetheart ,

Summer Hglis to go ; ' '

A kiss umld the music
And the wheat would never kno-

w.We

.

are manufactur-
ing

¬

clothing. We want
to sell it. We don't
care to get rich on a
single suit-

.Therefore
.

, we use
the best obtainable
goods and make the
best clothing possible
to .be made and then
sell it at the closest
margin of profit , But
we make such large
quantities that we can
make it economically
and we retail it
through our stores ,

The resultjs that ycu
can get a suit for $1-
Oor$25thatis beautiful
in quality and make-
up

¬

, and the fit , of
course , is guaranteed.

KING & GO.
8. W. Cor.
1 5th and

8t


